
Minutes: St Olave’s PA Form Reps meeting  

 
Date: Thursday 30th January 2020 
Location: Main school library 
 
Attendees:  Mr Rees (Headteacher), Mr Budds (Deputy Headteacher), Caroline Rous, Rashmi 
Gaekwad, Murali Krishnan, Ruwani Senaratna, Fatima Zahra, Haili Cui, Victoria Cattermole, Silpa, 
Bimpe Adepoju, Arunima Saha, Lakshimanan AL, Manish Vadukul, Elizabeth Garnham-Jong,  
Martine Magnan, Rinku Chibber and Winnie Leong 
 
Apologies: 
Ping Chan Yin, Zey Kagan, Sangeeta Mead, Helene Huille , Vinita Suryanarayanan,  Mark 
McBennett, Charlotte Rutter, Eunice Soo, Sue Watts, Tiffany Baradell, Brid Nun, Malini Rajendran, 
Vicky Meehan and Rachel Rosser 

Q1 Food Technology: 

How often are the kitchen classrooms used for lessons in a typical week?  Year 7 and 8 have 1 
term of cookery allocated through DT but nothing until Sixth Form where there is 1 option for 20 
students.  As the students leave home, whether for University or work, they will require domestic 
skills including the ability to prepare a simple basic home cook meals.  Should these not be 
included in the curriculum, even in PSHE if the syllabus doesn’t otherwise allow?  It seems a 
wasteful use of resources if the facilities are lying idle for the majority of the week. 

 

Resources are limited. There is not as much time in the curriculum for life skills as we would 
wish. Certain staff are trained to deal with food tech and the school consider options re how to 
incorporate more cookery. 

 

Q2. 6th Form 
a. New Scientist Subscription 

Does the sixth form library includes a subscription to "The New Scientist", if not, can this be added 
as it is a good magazine/journal for science students of sixth form 
 

The subscription has lapsed so thank you for raising this, the library will be renewing the 
subscription. 

 

b. Work Experience 
Why is work experience not offered to the students? 
 

During the academic year Years 11 and 13 are encouraged to use time after exams to undertake 
work experience, but offering meaningful work-related experience for all year groups is still a 
work in progress. This need could in part be met during Activity Weeks for certain year groups. 
The school finds it challenging to facilitate work experience for students. When it comes to work 
experience there are legislative challenges, health and safety concerns and risk assessments 
which the school is unable to carry out. 
 

However, some establishments do offer work experience to students and some have been 
granted permission to attend self- arranged work experience during school term. Authorised 



absence requests must go to Mrs Maxwell (Years 7 -11) or Mr Birtchnell (Sixth Form). Please 
contact Mrs Platts, our Careers Lead, for details of career opportunities and review material 
posted on the school website. 
 

c. Student Report  
When is the next student report due? 

 

Interim report are issued after half term and Year 12 get a full report in the Spring term. 
 

d. AS  
Why is it mandatory for students to sit an AS examination and why is it not left to the student 
to decide whether they want to take it or not? For some students it is much better to focus on 
getting 3 very good A levels as opposed to applying to universities with an 
average AS grade in a subject they are dropping anyway. 

 
It is mandatory for students in Year 12 to take four subjects as this gives some flexibility for 
students to change their minds regarding their A-Level options. Most students like to have the 
certificated AS-Level qualification as a reward of their hard work. 
 

The AS-Level exam landscape is changing and school will have to adapt to it. It is anticipated that 
the qualification may no longer run in future for some of the smaller subjects such as Music and 
MFL. 

Q3. Quality of Teachers  

There is a concern about some maths teacher - not doing much in class. 

Similar concerns were discussed at the 17th Oct 2019 meeting; please refer to the minutes for 
this meeting.  
 

A Form Rep at the meeting mentioned that this was raised by year7/8/10 parents. Boys had 
raised their concerns to head of dept but nothing has happened. 
 

If students and parents have concerns please can they be specific about them and provide details 
of the concern – e.g. is it to do with marking, tests, teaching in the classroom, disruption in class? 
This can be raised with the school who takes such issues very seriously.  
Mr Rees has had conversations with boys at the council meetings for Years 7/8/9 and had 
positive response from those year groups regarding the quality of teaching. 

Q4. Approachability of teachers 

Boys in a particular class finds certain teachers very abrupt and unapproachable.  The teachers 
do not allow questions until the end of the class and by then the boys have lost their thought and 
it’s too late.  Most of the boys feel too afraid to engage with those teachers.  At this critical stage 
of the students’ life, teachers should be inspiring and encouraging not standoffish and bullish.   
 

Parents and students should raise their concerns with school directly. Teachers have different 
strengths and approaches, so Mr Rees together with the SLT are always having professional 
dialogue with teachers as the school believes that there should be a consistently strong and 



supportive level of teaching. Raising of concerns is welcomes, as through challenges comes 
change.  

Q5. IPM  

a. For the next IPM – is it possible to inform the students at least 2 weeks before the next 
IPM.- 
 

School does not orchestrate the fine detail of the IPM-timetable. Teachers take 
responsibility for IPMs for their own classes. IPMs are less frequent now so there should 
be less bottlenecking than previously. Teachers are required to, and generally do, give at 
least a week’s notice of IPMs to the students. 
 

b. As a parent, it would be helpful if the IPM question papers and answer sheets are returned 
home consistently and for all subjects so that we can see how our child is doing and 
practice on areas of development.  
 

This was raised in previous meetings, please refer to the minutes of 17th January 2019, 
Q7b, for further information. 
 

IPMs are scarce resources which it takes time for teachers to prepare and around which 
we strive for security. Students do get feedback as teachers go through the IPM papers 
with the students. 

 

Q6. GCSE Mocks at end of Year 9 

It would be good to have some GCSE mock exams at the end of Y9 & to get the students try their 
best without any pressure on the outcome of the results.  
 
A full mock programme at the end of Year 9 cannot be offered as courses are not completed. 
Pupils are encouraged to take the process of revision for the Year 9 exam timetable seriously. 

Q7. SIMS parent app  

a. is a very good idea and very helpful for parents. 
 

Mr Budds thanked PA Form Reps for the positive feedback. 
 

b. The parent app is a good idea but at the moment not particularly useful and limited 
updates. Will it be updated to include more information?  Eg I’ve seen apps at other 
schools where homework, merits etc is on the app.  
 

The idea was discussed at whole staff level last year and several concerns were raised. 
The protocol remains that homework is written in the planner and students should take 
responsibility for it.  

 

Q8. Online notification 



It would be good to have online details on forthcoming homework & IPM exams as it would help 
parents to check and support students to complete homework on-time & to prepare well for the 
IPM exams. Also scores of students to be kept online for parents to see themselves sooner than 
waiting for the students to remember & tell them their IPM Scores. 
 

At the moment parent app has limited use and school is reviewing what can be put on the app. 
 

Q9. Process/procedure for catching up 

Can there be some clarity in regards to students catching up with lessons missed during absence 
eg illness etc.  My son has had a few absences and he has relied on his friends for homework 
updates and has asked some of his teachers for advice and support. But again there is no 
consistency and so would be helpful to know what is the exact procedure to be followed.  
 

Students should speak to their respective teachers on how they should plan to engage with 
missed schoolwork. Teachers are aware that recovery from illness is usually the top priority 
when pupils are not in school, and will be able to help the pupil prioritise what to catch up with 
and what can be missed. The school will seek to strike an appropriate balance between ensuring 
students do not fall behind and ensuring that any recovery from ill health is not compromised. 

Q10. Reports and parents evening. 

The reports are a bit confusing - the IPM grading didn’t enlighten us as to whether it was good, 
average or bad, just numbers saying that it is expected to be at the low end in year 7.  
 

During the Year 7 introductory evening parents were told that the school focuses in the initial 
reports purely on an effort grade.  Challenge grades will be added in the report at a later date.   

Q11. Lunch time queues 

Can something be put in place to manage the lunch time queues eg  increase the quantity of 
vegetarian food?  Very often with the long queue, by the time some students get to the food 
counter, the vegetarian option is finished or the choices of desserts are limited.  
 

There are always members of staff and prefects on duty to help manage the queues in the main 
school. The lunchtime queues are normally cleared in 20 minutes and in a school of this size, the 
process in place can be seen to be working efficiently. Now all students who wish to can sit down 
and eat their lunch in the Small Hall following the refurbishment funded by the PA. 
 

In terms of vegetarian options, Mr Budds will raise the question with the catering staff to find 
out if on most days the vegetarian options are always sold out and if so, perhaps will ask them 
to consider expanding the allocation of the vegetarian option. Mr Budds added that when he 
goes for his lunch, which is often after all or most of the students have been served, he can 
usually see there are still vegetarian options available. 

Q12. Toilet Facilities 

Handwash dispenser in toilets are always empty. This puts off the boys using the facilities.  
 



Students are asked to notify the school reception when the facilities are out of stock. The school 
reception will notify the premises team who will re-stock the toilet facilities. Students should 
take it as their responsibility to inform school reception when they find the toilet supplies are 
out of stock and not wait for another student to do it. 
A form rep mentioned that she went into the ladies before the start of the meeting and found 
there were no hand soap.   
 
Mr Budds will investigate the situation and raise the issue with the Premises team. 

Q13. World Challenge 2021 

Boys are given ideas to raise money for their trip.  Would the school support their ideas in school 
(no point in parents helping them raise the fund).  
 

Yes the school will give consideration to the fund-raising ideas of pupils as and when they raise 
them, but please bear in mind that there are already many charity events that are happening in 
school and therefore it is not always possible to support every proposal. 

Q14. Rugby  

Could the school offer another choice of game to students who do not want to do rugby for two 
terms?  
 

It is in only in Year 7 that boys do rugby for 2 terms. In the first term they learn the technicality 
of the game as it is new to most of them, and in the second term they will be taking part in 
matches.  From Year 8 onwards they will have more option of playing other sports, particularly 
when the All-Weather Pitch is available. 

Q15. HPV vaccine  

Is this being offered to boys aged 12 onwards in school (year 8)?  
 

Currently we offer:  

Year 9 students: DTP and Men ACWY (two separate injections, but done on the same day) 

Year 8 students: HPV (N.B. This was scheduled for 22nd June this year but will have to be rescheduled owing 
to school closure) 

Occasionally, parents arrange with the nurses to have things like MMR done as well during an Immunisation 
Morning. The BCG immunisation is no longer offered – that was a policy change a few years ago. 

Q16. Lost property 

A few times, my son’s things have gone missing and despite having all his things named, the lost 
items never made its way to the Lost Property cupboard but found at random.  eg PE kit went 
missing from his Form Room and a week later it turned up in the 6th form Block, how is this 
possible?.  
 



Boys do pick up the wrong bags sometimes. The only explanation feasible is that the items were 
picked up by another pupil accidentally and when the pupil realised it was not his, he would have 
probably just left it wherever he was when he made the discovery. The school encourages 
students to hand in lost property to Reception. Perhaps parents can help to reinforce this 
message so that if they find something that doesn’t belong to them, they take it to the school 
Reception. 
  

Q17. TikTok 

Heard some boys are watching TikTok videos on their mobile phones. This could eventually bring 
more boys to install it upon seeing others watching through their mobiles.  In 2018, the school 
sent a nice email advising parents to monitor children's phones & to avoid using TikTok.  As it has 
been 2 years since that email, may the school should send a new alerts 
http://www.alteregocreativesolutions.co.uk/countylines/ 
 
Mrs Maxwell is in discussion with Head of Year and will send out a similar or equivalent letter. 

Q18. Educational session with a theatre company 

I just attended an educational session and this theatre company put on a show for us highlighting 
how teens can be targeted and exploited.  They were brilliant and they do workshops with 
children where they discuss these issues after the show. I wonder if they can do it for our boys, 
can it be organised.  
 

If the parent can share these details with the school the school will look into it. 
 

 Any other business:  
1. The PA told the Form Reps that they provide a very important liaison between parents and the 

school and are very grateful for those volunteering to undertake this role. 
 ‘We would like to invite you to attend PA Meetings so that you can keep up-to-date with how 
we can best support our children and the school. We ask you to always remember to forward 
messages to your forms by emails or any similar means e.g. in the Whatsapp groups etc. 

Over the last year we have paid over £74k to the school, funding the School Wish lists, the PA 
Quad and a complete refurbishment of the Small Hall. We are currently funding the 
refurbishment of an ICT Suite.  In order to support further projects, we are now looking for new 
fundraising ideas and this is where we need your help. 

 
As there were no further AOB, the meeting was declared closed after thanking Mr Rees and Mr 
Budds for taking time to attend the meeting. 

 
 Date of next meeting & meeting close- 

Wed 29th April, 2020 and the meeting closed at 20:50 
 


